BAKER HUG,HES MISSION STATEMENT

The Company's mission is to generate increasing value for its stockholders, customers and employees through its role as a leading world-

wide supplier of qualiry goods and services.
PEOPLE - Provide a challenging and rewarding environment that
creates an

opportunity for all employees to realize their full Potential,

while contributing to their Company and communiry.
MARKET - Achieve and maintain leadership positions in the markets
served by anticipating and reacting quickly to changes.

GRO\UTH - Maximize the use of market, technology and people
strengths to generate internal growth and make acquisitions that
accomplish the Company's mission.

TECHNOLOGY - Develop technical superiority through aggressive
customer-focused research and development, emphasizing products
that improve our customers' economics.

FINANCIAL - Maintain

a

sound financial base while achieving rates of

growth and returns on investments that rank among the highest in the
industries served.

CORPORATE PROFILE
Baker Hughes Incorporated provides products and services
to the petroleum and continuous Process industries. Twenty-three
divisions operate through three major grouPs: Baker Hughes Drilling
Technologies, Baker Hughes Production Tools and EnviroTech.
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ON THE COVER
Calibration testing

is

performed on d rnea.sturement-wbile-drilling

(MWD) tool, a produa of Eastrnan

Teleco.

SUMMARY OF SELECTED FINANCIAL

DATA

Years Ended September 30,

(In tbousands of dolhrs,

except per share amounts)

Sales

Services and rentals

Total revenues
Net income
Net income per share

Vorking capital
Total assets
Net properry, plant and equipment

1992

7991

$1,839,771

$1,999,336

698,744

839,021

2,538,515

2,929,357

5,031

173,458

0.00

1.26

7t5,472

652,404

3,212,938

2,905,602

719,354

642,729

Capital expenditures

137,875

t61,203

Depreciation and amortization

166,002

153,285

Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity

812,465

545,242

7,645,522

1,545,367

.46

.46

Average during year

138,599

1,37,817

Outstanding at end of year

138,624

138,396

19,600

21,300

Cash dividends per share of common stock

Number of shares (000)

Number of employees

The financizl data presented in tbe Operations Relim (pages 5, 9, 14) it on a cunent organizational basis and exclades any corporate or unusul items and
amonization of gooduill lt k flot ifltended to @neEond direaly oitb tbe accompanying Consolidated Fiuncial Sutements and Notes tbqeto, See Note 9
of Notes to Consoli.dated Financial Statements for segment d,ata.
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TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS

1992 was a year of challenge and opportunity

for Baker Hughes. Our financial results were impacted

Proceeds from these sales totaled $87 million, resulting in
a

net gain of $te million.

In the

a

of drill bits, we combined all of our
tricone, diamond and mining bit product lines into one

recessionary environment has continued to affect most

entity, Hughes Christensen Company. Merging the rwo

of the industrialized world and has contributed to

by a S)-year low in U.S. drilling activity and an unexpected decline in non-U.S. drilling. Additionally,

area

a

market leaders-Hughes in tricone bits and Christensen

decline in the performance of our process technology-

in diamond products-allows us to provide the broadest

related businesses. As a result, our revenues in 1992 were

product offering in oilfield drill bits. \7e will soon relo-

$2.54

billion,

a

decline of 70%" from the prior year.

cate our U.S. oilfield

bit manufacturing operations to

a

As we move into the current decade, we are con-

new facility near Houston, Texas. This state-of-the-art

fronted with a worldwide oil and gas market that is in the

facility will enhance our market leadership position while

midst of radical change. Many of the world's major oil

allowing us to become the industry's low-cost producer.

companies are committed to becoming more efficient and

ing and consolidation, we believe the 90s will be a decade

In August, we combined our Baker Service Tools
and Baker Oil Tools divisions. The ongoing changes in
the oilfield service market necessitated a change in the
Company's highly decentralized operating structure, a
structure that has served us well for many years. The

of strategic alliances, customer partnering and continued

combination of these two premier oilfield equipment and

consolidation.

service suppliers not only produces significant consolida-

the oilfield service industry will play a key role in that
process. Just as the 1970s represented a decade of decen-

tralization and growth and the 80s a decade of downsiz-

As a result of the forces at work in 1992, we once

tion benefits, but also streamlines our ability to market

again looked for opportunities to enhance our strategic

our completion, remedial and workover products

position and deliver improved financial performance. In

services

April, we took

providers.

a major step

forward in our goal to be the

dominant provider of drillstring related products and ser-

to

and

a customer base more inclined to want fewer

\(rhile the realignments of Eastman Teleco, Hughes

Oil Tools and similar actions

vices by purchasing Teleco Oilfield Services Incorporated

Christensen and Baker

in

transaction valued ar $350 million. Teleco is the lead-

across various other divisions have significantly reduced

(M\fD)

our cost base, they also necessitated a cost to implement,

a

ing provider of measurement-while-drilling

technology, and this acquisition places Baker Hughes in

a

Accordingly, during the year, we recognized a net pretax

leading strategic position in this important high-technology

charge of $zg.z million ro account for these internal reor-

business. Teleco has been combined with our Eastman

ganizations and to address specific asset levels in certain

Christensen division, the leading provider of directional

U.S. and Latin American operations. This charge, when

drilling services, to form a new entiry, Eastman Teleco.

included with our operating results, produced net income

This combination provides significant consolidation

in fiscal 7992 for Baker Hughes of $5.0 million, compared

benefits and, more importantly, allows us to deliver

ro $173.5 million in

unparalleled drilling expertise to the customer.

were breakeven. Excluding the impact of the unusual

In addition to the formation of Eastman Teleco,

1991,.

Earnings per share in fiscal 1992

charge, earnings per share were $.55.

we have made a number of other strategic realignments to

Over the past several years, we have observed that the

more efficiently address the dramatic market changes that

restructuring process that is underway within the major

have occurred over the past year, particularly in the U.S.

and large independent oil companies is primarily geared

During the year, we disposed of our tubular inspection and coating business in two separate transactions.
2

towards two objectives-refocusing priorities to specific
core areas of competence and improving efficiency.

These objectives provide major opportunities for

U.S. dollar are all elements with which we must contend.

Baker Hughes. First, as a result of restrucruring, many of

\[e

believe, however, that improving industry fundamen-

our customers are no longer as self-sufficient in all

tals

will

areas

lead to increased activity and that meaningful

of oilfield operations and are relying more heavily on

growth will begin to occur in late fiscal 1993. EnviroTech,

service companies. Our comprehensive product offer-

similarly, should enjoy a better 1993. \7hile worldwide

ing and global presence are ideally suited to fulfill this

economic activiry remains sluggish, EnviroTech's level of

expanded role. Secondly, the need to improve efficiency is

bookings indicates improved performance for the year.

leading to increased partnering relationships berween oil

played, and will continue to play, a leading role in work-

Outside of our traditional markets, there are
several areas that could hold great future promise for
Baker Hughes. One of these is the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS, formerly the Soviet Union),

ing jointly with our customers in an effort to lower the

where we are committing resources and finding signifi-

cost of drilling and production.

cant opportunities . Our success in the CIS

companies and service companies. As a technology leader

with a firm commitment to quality, Baker Hughes

has

will clearly

On the process technology

be influenced by political and

side of our business, the Compa-

economic developments and,

ny's core technologies

are

more specifically, by the tim-

focused in three major areas:

ing and structure of western

pumps, liquid-solid separation,

investment in the oil and

gas

will continue to

and instrumentation. Over the

sector. \fle

past few years, this segment's

pursue opportunities aggres-

markets have increasingly

sively in the hope of being

a

emphasized the need for cleaner

major service provider to

a

and more efficient industrial

region very much in need of

processes.

our technology.

\(rith this in mind, we

Finally, I would like to

recently adopted a new name for

this group of

companies-

extend my sincere thanks and

EnviroTech. This name change

appreciation to the employees

will

enable us to better commu-

of Baker Hughes, who once

nicate to our customers the focus

again exhibited the "whatever

and strength these companies

it

bring to all of the continuous

come to learn is a necessary

process

industries.

fiscal
1993, current prices for both oil
As we look ahead to

J. D. \Voods,isits the

ne*t

HugbesCbristensentbonebit

manufaauingfacility'

foundation
for increased drilling activity. Conditions within OPEC:
where virtually all member countries, except Saudi
Arabia, are producing at capacity, confirms a stable oil
price scenario. In the IJ.S., natural gas prices have
increased dramatically and give credence to the notion
that basic supply and demand fundamentals for gas are in
and natural gas would seem to provide a firm

takes" attitude that we have

attribute for success in our
highly volatile markets.

I

also

extend my thanks and best

wishes to retiring director David Lybarger for his ten
/€2rs of valuable service and welcome Margie Filter, Vice
Presideng Secretary and Treasurer of Xerox Corporation,
and Vic Beghini, Vice Chairman-Marathon Group, USX

Corporation & President-Marathon Oil Company,

as

capable new additions to the Baker Hughes Board of
Directors.

their best shape in a decade.

Against this favorable backdrop, several factors
could impact the anticipated increase in activity. The large
number of U.S. oil properties for sale by ma;'or producers,

gas
declining foreign rig activity, and a volatile

J. D. Wood.s

expiration of Section 29 tax credits for the U.S. natural

Chairman, President

industryr

and Chief Executive Officer
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BAKER HUGHES
DRILLING TECHNOLOGIES

Technoproducts

of oil and

gas

supplier
as

well

as

drilling
applications
industry's
rock bits
Pro-

information
and integrated

Milpark
supplier of

for critical
envlronments
gy to

for borehole
drilling

of $886.3
results

United

5

STRATEGY

States, negatively impacted

BHDT's

1992

advanced element of the drilling process,

M\fD.

financial performance. For the 12-month period

Equally important, BHDT now offers the

ended September 30, 1992, an average of lOt

industry's strongest line of integrated drilling

rigs were active in the United States,
as compared

products and services under a new

to an average of 938 rigs

Baker Hughes concept known

as

during the previous year. Drilling

Integrated Engineering Services

activity in the U.S. reached a 5}-year

(IES). In a typical IES drilling project,

low inJune 1992,while drilling activity

BHDT provides multiple related

outside of the U.S. was also unexpect-

products and services used to drill

edly weak, averaging 5.9%o less than the

well. The Company's compensation

prior year.

varies with performance and reflects

a

This difficult operating environ-

the degree to which mutually devel-

ment reconfirmed our commitment to

oped customer objectives are met or

aggressively pursue BHDT's strategic

exceeded. The industry's movement

mission of assisting our customers in

toward performance based, integrated

improving their drilling and produc-

solutions is gathering substantial

tion economics. BHDT's ability to

momentum and BHDT is positioned

achieve this strategic goal was signifi-

to be

cantly enhanced by the acquisition of

tant future market segment.

Teleco

in April

1992. The addition of

Teleco moved BHDT to the forefront

as

the provider of the most technologically

a

major panicipant in this impor-

Contemporaneous with the acquisition

of Teleco, BHDT's operations were realigned

for maximum market penetration and

(Left) During the year, BHDT's
diamond and ticone roch bit
operations uere combined to

form H ughes Cbistensen.
Exlog's

DrillB yte@ S en, ice

provid.es operators

uitb real-

tim e drilling inform atio n.

6
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OUTLOOK

effectiveness. First, the directional drilling and

Drilling Fluids is participating with a BHPT

MWD operations of Teleco and Eastman

division in the construction of a new research

Christensen were combined to create Eastman

and training center. This facility

will be opera-

will

Teleco. Next, the Eastman Christensen

tional in December

diamond bit product line was merged

greatly improve Milpark's technical

into Hughes Tool Company to form

responsiveness in the very important

Hughes Christensen. These structural

and demanding North Sea market.

changes were made

1,992 and

In recent months, a number

with the sole

of the industry's

objective of developing the most

fundamental

icient vehicle f or delivering

indicators, particularly energy prices,

BHDT's products and services to

have turned positive. This suggests

our customers

that activity in the second half of

eff

1993

1992 was also a year in which we

will show improvement

over

continued to invest capital that will

1992, especially natural gas drilling in

significantly improve the productivity

North America. BHDT

of our processes and the quality of our

itself to be the most cost effective

products. 'We are nearing completion

provider of high quality products

of a new state-of-the-art rock bit

and services in the segments

manufacturing facility near Houston

and is now positioned to deliver

has structured

it

serves

as

significantly improved earnings at current

the industry's low-cost producer of high perfor-

activity levels and to capitalize on future

mance rock bits. In Aberdeen, Scotland, Milpark

increases in activity.

that reinsures Hughes Christensen's position

(Rigbt) Milpark's Aberdeen
storage tdnbs dre located near
tb

e Comp any's important

North

Sea castomers.

A rotor for d NaviDrill doonhole motor is manufaaured
at Edstrndn Teleco's Celle,
Germany facility. Tbe rotor is a
hey component of steerable and
h

oriz o ntal drillin g

sy ste

ms.
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BAKER HUGHES
PRODUCTION TOOLS

e Baker Hughes Production Tools

(BHPT) divisions are engaged in activities
involving the completion, workover and production of oil and gas wells. Baker Oil Tools
is a leading provider of well completion systems, as well as remedial, stimulation and
fishing tools and their related services. Baker
Sand Control is the leading supplier of equip-

ment and engineering for high-efficiency
completions, through the control of formation

improved perforating techniques and

tion testing. Baker Performance
lnc. is a premier supplier of oilfield
and flow enhancing chemicals

as

of chemicals to industrial
is the leader in proprietary
submersible pumps,
and cable.

nues

of

$1,013.1

September 30,
1992,

a-

2.5"/o decline

from 1991. Pretax

operaring income declined 18.10/" in',1,992 to
$129.0 million, from $157.5

million in1,991

The declines in revenue and profitability
the result of significantly lower

9
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levels of U.S. workover and drilling activity.

operations of Baker Oil Tools and Baker

For fiscal 1992, the Baker Oil Tools workover

Service Tools were merged. These three former

rig count in the United States averaged 1.,260

divisions

compared to an average

of

will now operate under the Baker Oil

1,653 for

Tools name and their combination will

the prior fiscal year, a 24"h decline.

result in better customer focus as well

During March, workover activity

as substantial consolidation savings in

reached a historical low in the United

the furure.

with only 1,139 rigs in opera-

Despite declines in the domestic

tion. In addition, workover and devel-

market, BHPT continues to focus its

opment rigs operating in the Gulf of

efforts on new product introductions

Mexico declined to 75 rigs, a 36oh

and new market penetration. Baker

from an ayerage of 117 rigs

Sand Control introduced several sig-

during the previous year. Product

nificant new products, including its

prices were modestly lower, reflecting

Mini Beta System, PerForm Charges

lower activity levels and a more com-

(TCP), Auger Gravel Pack System and

petitive marketplace.

the Auger TCP System, each designed

States,

decrease

Throughout fiscal 1992, BHPT

to lower its customers' completion

aggressively addressed the changing

costs per barrel of production. Baker

U.S. marketplace. Early in the year,

Oil Tools successfully commercialized

BHPT merged the fishing tool operations of

its Electronic Actuation System (EAS), a field

Tri-State Oil Tools into Baker Service Tools.

adaptable software package to remotely actuate

During the third fiscal quarter of 1992, the

a downhole assembly

(

without physical well

Left ) The economics of trans-

porting crade oil tbrougb the
Ahshan Pipeline are enhanced
by tbe application of FLO@, a
drag reducing agent, produced
by Baker Perforrnance
Chemicals, Inc.

C e ntrilift prep are s insukte

d

control units for sbipment to
b arsh op

erating eno ironments

sucb as tbe oil producing regions

of Western Siberia.
10

OUTLOOK

intervention. Centrilift successfully penetrated

result, numerous opportunities await funding.

rwo new markets, the CIS and the high horse-

However, substantial foreign credits are

power dewatering market. In recognition

being considered by various

of the high technological capabilities

Western

rnstrtutl0ns.

of its chemical additives, Baker

1Ve believe that we have sized

Performance Chemicals, Inc. secured

and structured our organization to

several large supply contracts with

meet the demands of the current mar-

major oil companies.

ket. We clearly understand that our

Like many of our customers,

mission is to lower our customers'

BHPT divisions continue to expand

cost per barrel of production and we

their international presence. While

will continue to develop high quality

total revenues for fiscal 1992 declined

and cost effective solutions. For the

modestly compared to the previous

future, we foresee an increase in U.S.

year, international revenues increased

activiry,

nearly 13.6%. An intriguing new

area

tightening of supply. In addition, we

of opportunity rests in a number of

anticipate an improvement in remedial

the CIS Republics. BHPT's array

activity within the U.S., as indepen-

of completion-related products

are

dent oil and gas producers seek to

well suited to the needs of the various

develop property acquisitions made

as

natural gas markets signal

a

CIS producing associations. lVhile demand

eadier in the year. Outside of the U.S., we see

for our products is strong, hard currency

reasonably stable market with growing opportu-

is scarce within the CIS economy and, as

nities, particularly in the CIS.

a

a

(Left) Baher Sand Control
employees discuss tbe merits

of tbe Company's nero Auger

;l
,.I

TCP System.

I

Tbe merger of Baher

Oil Took

{
t

and Baber Seruice Tools in 1992

I

ttill

result in the industry's most

compre b ensio e u e ll comp letion
company.
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EN VI ROTE C H

Baker Hughes

Process

is engaged in the

pumPs, Process

EnviroTech

and

t3

STRATEGY

moving abrasive, corrosive, high-solid slurries

Baker CAC, Houston Atlas and '!(estronics),

common in mining, sewage treatment, pulp

NORAN Instruments, Ramsey Technology,

and paper, chemical processing and other

TN Technologies, Tremetrics and Tracor

process industries through its four

Europa. These divisions provide

divisions: BGA International, Chas.

S.

a broad spectrum of products and

Lewis & Company, EnviroTech

services including process control

Specialty Pumps (formerly'Wemco

gauges, analytical instruments used in

Pumps) and EnviroTech Pump-

environmental testing labs and basic

systems b.v. (formerly GEHO N.V.).

research instrumentation.

For the fiscal year

EnviroTech Process Equipment,

ended

through its Bird Machine Company,

September 30, 1.992, EnviroTech

EIMCO

Process Equipment Company,

reported revenues of $esl.z million

EIMCO Canada and Baker Hughes

and pretax operating income of $41.6

Process Systems divisions, is a leading,

million, compared to revenues and

worldwide provider of filtration, sedi-

Prerax operaring income of $682.5

mentation, centrifugation and flotation

million and $57.4 million, respecrively,

equipment used to separate solids

for the prior fiscal year.

The decline in revenues and

from liquids and liquids from liquids.

EnviroTech Measurements

operating profitability is primarily

and

Controls designs and manufactures measure-

due to continued economic weakness in most

ment and control instrumentation through

industrialized countries. This has prompted

six divisions: EnviroTech Controls (formerly

many of our customers to temporarily postpone

(Left) EnoiroTecb, a name that
uas adopted in 1992, better
describes Baker Hughes' process

tecbnology companies.

Float celb manwfaaured by

EIMCO
w

Process

Equipment

se ch emically - ad io at e d

air

bubbles to float and separate
minerals

14

from

ra'L!) ore.

-

OUTLOOK

the purchase of large capital items. These same

The outlook for EnviroTech's products

customers are also deferring basic maintenance

and services is positive. Our backlog remains

operations, which has negatively impacted our

at near record levels and as the major industrial

economies begin to recover, our

higher-margin parts business.

In terms of new product develop-

customers

menq L992 was a very active year for
EnviroTech. The

XL

will

be in a position to

reinstate the capital spending programs

necessary

Plus technology,

to increase the efficiency

developed by Bird Machine Company

and environmental cleanliness of their

to increase both the capacity and per-

operations. Regardless of the pace of

formance of centrifuges, was awarded

economic recovery, demand for our

the Engineering Merit Award in May

products and services should continue

1992

by the American Filtration

to climb

as more and more regions

of

Society. BGA International designed

the world embrace the concept of

and is manufacturing 60 of the world's

clean environment. Eastern Europe,

largest rubber-lined pumps for a flue-

in particular, offers EnviroTech great

gas desulfurization project scheduled

opportunities. 'We also see increas-

for delivery at the customer's site in

ing need for systems solutions to

a

Technologies recently

process engineering problems. \While

introduced its DataGator sewer flow

EnviroTech's three operating groups

early 1993.

TN

monitoring system, which provides accurate

generally operate autonomously, they stand

flow characteristics regardless of flow

ready to deliver a systems solution when

conditions.

requested by a customer.
(Lrft) A Ramsey in-rnotion
cbecbtueigher is capable

'+],, :: i

of

accurate ly d e terminin g tb e
1-

ueigbt of up to 500

pach.ages

per minute.

,,&f

Tbe hrgest llue-gas

desulfui-

zation pump eoer constructed,
manufaaured. by BGA

International,

is

prepared

for

instalktion.
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COMMON STOCK DIVIDENDS PAID

DEBT/EQUITY RATIO
(Inclulct Longand Shan T0m D?bt)

193S

1989

199C

199 I

\997

l9ES

t989

r992

l99C

NON

CURRENT RATIO

(As a

U.S. REVE,NUES
furctnt of Tot,tl Rtaanues)

REVENUL,S

NET INCOME

(t)ollars in Bitlions )

(Dollars

u

r99l

1992

991

1992

,l4illk'ns)

1989

1990

EARNINGS PER SHARL,

RETURN ON EQUITY (Perccnt)

(Dotkrs)

(Basttl on Year-llnd Stochboltltrs'

I

Equitl)

0.00
1988
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l99C

199 I

1992

1988

I

989

r99l

MANAGEMENT REPORT OF FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBILITIES

B aker

H *gh

es

I ncorporate

The management of Baker Hughes Incorporated is responsible for the preparation and integrity of the accompanying
consolidated financial statements and all other information contained in this Annual Report. The consolidated financial
stetements have been prepared in conformity

*ith

generally accepted accounting principles and include amounts that are

based on management's informed judgments and estimates.

In fulfilling its responsibilities for the integrity of financial information, management maintains and relies on the
Company's system of internd control. This system includes written policies, an organizational structure providing diyision of responsibilities, the selection and training of qudified personnel and a program of financial and operational
reviews by a professiond staff of colporate auditors and the independent public accountants. The system is designed to

provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are executed in accordance with management's
authorization and accounting records are reliable

as a basis

for the preparation of the consolidated financid statements.

Management believes thag as of Septemb er 30,l992,the Company's internal control system provides reasonable assurance that

materid errors or inegularities will be prevented or detected within

a

timely period and is cost effective.

Management recognizes its responsibiliry for fostering a strong ethical climate so that the Company's affairs are conducted according to the highest standards ofpersonal and corporate conduct. This responsibiliry is characterized and
reflected in the Company's Code of Ethical Conduct which is distributed tlroughout the Company. Management mair.
tains a systematic program to assess compliance with the policies included in the code.
The Board of Directors, through its Audit/Ethics Committee composed solely of non-employee directors, reviews the

Company's financial reporting, accounting and ethical practices. The Audit/Ethics Committee recommends to the Board
of Directors the selection of independent public accountants and reviews their fee arrangements. It meets periodicdly

with the independent public accountants, management and the corporate auditors to review the work of

each and the

propriety of the discharge of their responsibilities. The independent public accountants and the corporate auditors have
full and free access to the Audit/Ethics Committee, without management presenq to discuss auditing and financid
reporting matters.

J.D.Voods

G.S.

Chairman, President

Vice President and

and Chief Executive Officer

Controller

t7

d,

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

FISCAL I992 COMPARED

TO FISCAL I99I

Acquisitions and Dispositions. On October 29, 1991, the Company sold the Eastern Hemisphere operations of its Baker Hughes
Tubular Services ("BHTS") subsidiary to Tuboscope Colporation ("Tuboscope") for total consideration of $lS.l million. The consideration consisted of $s0.2 million in cash, 1.7 million shares of Tuboscope common stock and $10.0 million of Tuboscope converrible preferred stock. On September 30,1992,the Company sold the I7estern Hemisphere operations of BHTS to ICO, Inc.

("ICO")

for total consideration of $11.3 million. The consideration consisted of notes varying in maturities from one to seven years and

a

war-

rant entitling the Company to purchase four million shares of ICO common stock at $.75 per share. As a result of these transactions
and the unusual charges recognized

Company recognized

a

for the restructuring costs and impairment of value of the lU(estern Hemisphere operations, the

pretax net gain of $15.6 million.

On April23, l992,the Company acquired all of the outstanding shares of Teleco Oilfield Services Inc. ("Teleco") from Sonat Inc.

for $349.4 million. The purchase price was funded with $17.7 million in available cash, $182.3 million of proceeds from commercial
paper borrowings, four million shares of.6.0% conveftible prefened stock with a face value of $200.0 million (estimated fair market
value at date of acquisition of approximately $t+f.+ million), and a five percent roydry payment for five years on certain technology
reyenues. Teleco is a leading provider of both directional and formation evaluation measurement while

On August 6,1992,the Company purchased from Borg-\(arner Corporation
8.3

million

shares

chase were raised

("B-\[")

a

drilling services.

subsidiary of B-V/, whose only asset was

of the Company's cornmon stock. Total consideration paid to B-IUfl was $168.8 million. All of the funds for the purthrough

a

public offering by the Company of 2.0 million shares of its corrmon stock at a price of $22.25 per share.

Net proceeds from the offering were $168.9 million. The Company does not intend to reissue any of the shares purchased in this transaction and accordingly, the 8.3 million shares have been treated as having been constructively retired for financial reponing pulposes.
Revenues and operating income for fiscal

yeu l99l

discussed below have been adjusted for fiscal year 1992 oqganizational restructur-

ings which affected all three operating groups.

Revenues. Revenues for 7992 were $2.54 billion, a decrease of $289.8 million or l0o/o from the prior year. During 1992, oilfield

exploration and production activities in the United States declined substantially from the prior year. The average rotary rig count in
the United States in fiscal 1992wx701, down25o/o from the fiscal

l99l

average.

cal1992 as measured by the Company's Baker Oil Tools division was 1260

x

The average United States workover rig count in fis-

compared to 1,653 in the prior fiscal year. This drop in

oilfield activity in the United States had a significant negative impact on the Company's revenues. Ouside of the United States, oilfield activity was generally suong, particularly in geographic areas where the Company has significant operations. Additiondln the
continuing woddwide economic recession caused revenues in our EnviroTech group to decline from the prior year. As noted above,
the Company sold the Eastern Hemisphere operations of its BHTS subsidiary. The lfestern Hemisphere operations of BFIIS were
discontinued early in the year and were sold at the end of the fiscalyear. These actions caused revenues to decline by approximately
$96.0

million from the prior year. The Company dso discontinued its Hughes Christensen fugentina manufacturing operations in the

first quarter of fiscal t992. This action resulted in

a

reduction in revenues of approximately $48.0 million from the prior year. The

Drilling Technologies group had revenues of $SSe.: million in 1992, down 9,5% or$93.3 million from last year. The acquisition of
Teleco added approximately

$SO.O

million of revenue

:.rr,1992,

The decrease in United States drilling activity was the principal reason

for the balance of the decline; however, relatively strong non-U.S. activity mitigated the impact to a degree. The Production Tools
group had revenues of $1.01 billion in 1992

x

compared to $t.O+ billion in the prior year. The decrease in United States workover and

completion activity was the primary cause of decline; however, increased activity outside of the United States served to offset the
impact to a large extent. The EnviroTech group's revenues were $653.2 million in 1992, down $29.1 million or 4.3Yo from 1991.
Customer order cancellations and delays of capitd spending decisions resulting from the relatively weak worldwide economic envi-

ronment were the major reasons for the revenue decline in these operations. The Company's foreign revenues accounted for 65,5% of
revenues :rr,l992,as compared to6l.3% in 1991.
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Operating Income. Operating income decreased $138.5 million to $94.0 million in l99l,largely
revenues. Operating income

as a

H ugh e s I ncorp

orate

d

result of the decline in

for 1992 includes the impact of net unusual charges of.$lg.Z million and l99l operating income includes

the impact of $62.9 million of net unusual charges. These charges are described in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements. Excluding the impact of the unusual charges, operating income would have been
$295.5

$tZl.Z million inl992 and

million in 1991.

The Drilling Technologies group had an operating loss of $3.0 million in 1992, which includes $61.4 million of unusual charges. In
the prior year the group had operating income of $45.8 million which included unusual charges of $S0.: million. Excluding the impact

of the unusual charges, the Drilling Technologies 1992 operating income declined $+3.2 million from the prior year. The decrease was
due to the decline in revenues and the impact of pricing pressure on the products and services offered by this group. Operating
income at the Production Tools group which includes unusual charges of $23.Zmillion and $3.1 million in7992 and 1991, respective

ly, decreased $SZ.g million or

33.9o/o

from 1991. Excluding the impact of the unusual charges from both years, operating income

million or 2O.6Yo.This

decreased $32.8

decrease was

primarily

a

result of the revenue decline caused by lower United States workover

and completion activity, pricing pressures and a shift in revenues to less profitable products and services. EnviroTech had operating
income of $26.0 million, a decrease of $zs.z million from the prior year. Excluding the impact of $10.2 million and $1.0 million of
unusual charges nl992and 1991, respectively, the EnviroTech group's operating income would have declined $t0.0 million from the

prior year. The

decrease

in revenues from last year and a change in the mix of revenues, away from relatively high margin par$ sdes,

caused the drop in this group's operating income.

Interest Expense. Interest expense in 1992 was $68.1 millioq
est expense is due

a decrease

of $1S.4 million from the prior year. The decrease in inter-

primarily to the reversal of $8.8 million of accrued interest expense resulting from

Internal Revenue Service

fIRS)

a

tentative setdement with the

to resolve all pending income tixes for the 1978 th,rough 1986 tar years and lower interest rates in

effect tlnougho:ut1992.

Income Taxes. Income taxes vrere $20.9 million n1992
84.3%

x

charges

as

compared to $38.9 million in 1991. The effective

ta.:r

rate

for 1992wx

compared to 18.3%o in 1991. The increase in the effective ta( rate is primarily attributable to the impact of the net unusual

in

1992

which related to operations in ta:ring jurisdictions where virnrally no tax benefit was available and the impact of non-

deductible goodwill amortization. Ta:r benefits arising from the utilization of capital loss carryforwards and from the IRS setlement

partially offset the impact of the unusual charges and the non-deductible goodwill amonization. Excluding the impact of the net
unusual charges and the minor tax benefit it generated, the effective tax rate for 1992 would havebeen26Yo. The tax provision for

$S.l million benefit resulting from

law change in Norway. Excluding this ta:r benefit, the effective tax rate for

1991

included

1991

would have been 21%. The primary difference in the year to year effective tax rate on income from operations before unusual

a

charges resulted

a ta:r

from a net shift in profits from the U.S. to countries with a higher effective rate of ta:r.

Net Income and Earnings per Shara Net income inl992was $5.0 million,

as

compared to $173.5 million in the prior year. As

noted in the discussion of operating income above, results for both 1992 and,1991 include the impact of unusud charges. Net income

for 1991 dso included a gain of $56.1 million from the

sale

of the Company's remaining holdings of BJ Services common stock.

Excluding the impact of the net unusual charges from both 1992 and 1991 results, excluding the gain from the sale of the BJ Services
stock from 1991 results and excluding any ta:( impact on these transactions, net income for 1992 and 1991 would have been $82.2 mil-

lion and $tto.l million, respectively.
Earnings per share for

l992wx

$.00 as compared to $1.26

in 1991. Excluding the impact of the net unusud charges, the gain

on the sale of the BJ Services stock and any ta:r impact these transactions generated from 1992 and tggt resulm, earnings per share

would have been $.55 and $t.3t, respectively.
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CAPITAL GENERATION AND LIQUIDITY

At

September 30,7992,the Company had cash and short-term investments of $0.2 million, a decrease of $+s.O

million from September

30, 1991. The Company used available cash plus cash proceeds from the issuance of fixed rate notes, commercial paper offerings, sales

of assets and businesses and bank bonowings to fund working capital requirements, acquire businesses, purchase properry, retire debt
and pay dividends.

Total debt outstanding at September 30, l992was $838.9 millioq an increase of $tqz.O million from September 30, 1991. The debt
to equity ratio was .510 at September 30,lgg2,compared to .419 atSeptember 30, 1991. The increase in totd debt outstanding and in
the debt to equity ratio is a direct result of the additional debt from the Teleco acquisition.

On March 28, 1991, the Company filed

a

Registration Statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the

"Commission") to register unsecured debt securities consisting of notes, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness at an
aggregate
7

initid offering price of not more than

$200.0

million. On February 78,1992,the Company issued $150.0 million of

.625% fixed rate notes due February 15, 1999, under this Registration Statement. Net proceeds to the Company were $148.2 mil-

lion, of which $77.8 million was used to repay the Company's Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes which matured on February 25,

l992.The remaining proceeds along with the issuance of commercial paper were used to refinance the redemption of the
Company's 9.5% Convenible Subordinated Debenrures in the amount of $98.8 million called on February 2 5, 1992, at

a

redemp-

tion price of 100.86% of the outstanding principal amount plus accrued and unpaid interest of $1.8 million to February 25,1992.
On February 21,1992,the Company entered into interest exchange agreements reducing the fixed rate indebtedness on the 7.625%
Notes discussed above to an effective interest rate of S.gS% at September 30,l9g2.These agreements effecdvely change the nature
of the fixed rate on this debt to

a

short-term variable rate over the two-year term of the agreements, during which the rates will be

adusted at six month intervals.
On March 6, l992,the Company filed

a

Registration Statement with the Commission to register unsecured debt securities consisting

of notes, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness at an aggregate initial offering price of not more than $200.0 million. On May 13,

l992,the Company issued $100.0 million of 8.0% fixed rate notes due May 15,2004, under this Registration Statement and the
Registration Statement described in the preceding paragraph. Net proceeds to the Company were $98.4 million, which were used to
repay commercid paper bonowings undertaken for the acquisition of Teleco.

Currendy, the Company has not issued any debt securities under the remaining $150.0 million available under the registration
statements noted above.

The Company has revolving credit lines with commercial banks aggregating $0ZZ.g million. Of these lines, $413.4 million are
committed facilities which begin to expire in 1994. At September 30, 1992, there were$t2t.9 million of bonowings against these
agreements. The Company maintains, at all times, unused committed bank lines of credit at least equal to the principal amount of its

outsanding commercial paper and money market borrowings.
Because the Company maintains a continuous process of evaluating acquisition and disposition candidates to enhance stockholder

value, bank credit lines are available to provide funding for potential acquisitions as well as to increase capital investment.

!florkingcapital at September 30,1992was $715.5 million,

as

compared to$tSZ.+ million at September 30, 1991. In the Company's

opinion the current ratio of approximately 2.11 indicates an acceptable level of liquidity.
Capital expenditures were $tlZ.g million for the year ended September 30, 1992 compared to $t6t.z million in the same period last
year. The ratio of capital elpenditures to depreciation was 110.8%

in

1992 as compared

to

145.2Yo

in 1991. Funds provided from

operations and outstanding lines of credit are expected to be more than adequate to meet future capital expenditure requirements.
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Oudook" The market environment in the Company's oilfield businesses appears to be on
and workover activity levels have risen above historic lows recorded in

mid

1992.

an

upward trend

United States natural

gas

as

H agb e s I ncorp orate d

United States drilling

prices are e4pected to

remain within a reasonable range of their current levels as the prospect of supply and demand being in balance approaches reality. The

slowly recovering world economy and current near capacity production by OPEC point to relatively stable oil prices. The
EnviroTech group's improved order bookings in 1992 indicate improved performance :ua1993 for this business segment. These favorable industry fundamentals, coupled

with the significant cost reduction and consolidation actions taken by the Company over the

past year are expected to produce improved results

in 1993. United

States

oilfield activity levels, although trending upward, have only

recendy suqpassed levels of the same period in the prior year. Non-U.S. oilfield activiry dthough still relatively strong, has weakened

If

over the last few months in several of the Company's key geographic regions, but is expected to strengthen as the year progresses.

activity levels approach the Company's expectations, year oyer year earnings growth should occur in the latter part of the fiscal year.
The Company's acquisition of Teleco further enhances its market leadership position in integrated performance drilling systems.

This high+echnology business with measurement-while-drilling

as a

key component is expected to continue to lead the Company's

growth in oilfield markets offering higher returns.
Opportunities presented in the former Soviet Unioq now the Commonwealth of Independent States, are significant. The
Company's penetration in this market and its long-term success will be dependent on the evolving political and economic environment.
FISCAL I99I COMPARED TO FISCAL I99O

Acquisitions and Dispositions. On October 18, 1990, the Company acquired all of the outstanding shares of the Chemlink Group,
Inc. ("Chemlink"),
and $tOl.s
vices

a

privately held company, for $t:0.t million. The purchase price was funded with $32.6 million in available cash

million of proceeds from short-term borrowings. Chemlink is a leading supplier of specialry chemicd products and ser-

for oil production, petroleum pipelines and industrial processes.

On November 28,l99O,the Company completed the disposition of the assets of the TOTCO division of Edog, Inc.,

a

wholly

owned zubsidiary of the Company, to Varco International, Inc. ("Varco") for 2.3 million shares of Varco common stock and approximately $20.0 million in cash. As a result of this transaction, the Company recognized a gain of $17.6 million with no provision for
income taxes due to the Company's U.S. operating loss carrforwards. The TOTCO division manufadures, sells and rents avaiety
of instrumentation and analytical equipment utilized on drilling rigs and certain other oilfield and industrid applications. Prior to the

disposition of TOTCO, the Company owned 3.0 million shares of Varco's outstanding common stock and an option to acquire an
additional 1.0 million shares. As
shares,

a

result of the disposition of TOTCO and exercise of the warrang the Company owns 6.3 million

or approximately 20o/o, of.Yarco's outshnding common stock.

InJuly

1990, BJ Services Company ("BJ Services"), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, completed an

initial

public offering of its common stock, afterwhich the Company's investment in BJ Services decreased to approximately 29%,On
March 7, 1991, the Company sold its remainng2go/o interest in BJ Services in an underwritten public offering of common stock.
Net cash proceeds from the March sde were $lS.O millioq resulting in
due to the Company's capital loss and U.S. operating loss

a gain

of $S6.t million with no provision for income taxes

carrforwards. As a result of these sales, the Company is no longer a stock-

holder of BJ Services.
Revenues and operating income discussed below have been adjusted for fiscal year 1992 organtzational restructurings

which

affected all ttuee operating groups.
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Revenues. Revenues in 1991 were $2.83 billion, up $Zt+.t million or 8.2'/o from 1990. Benefits from acquisitions were virtually
offset by the impact of the disposition of BJ Services in 1990 and a decline in U.S. drilling activiry during the last half of tggt.
Revenues from the

Drilling Technologies group increased$Zlg.l million, or

32.4%o

to $979.5 million for 1991. Most of the revenue

improvement is due to the April 1990 acquisition of Eastman Christensen Company
enuesof $l.04billioninlgglwereupfromlastyearby$225.3million,

('ECC).

The Production Tools group's rev-

or27.7o/o.Theacquisitionof ChemlinkinOctoberlgg0con-

tributed significandy to the group's revenue improvement. The EnviroTech group had revenues of $0S2.0 million in 1991, an
improvement of $g+.0 millioq or 16.0Yo from 1990. The acquisition in May 1990 of the Instruments Group ("Instruments") from
Tracor Holdings, Inc. accounted for
61,3o/o of.revenles

a

significant amount of the increased revenues. The Company's foreign revenues accounted for

in 1991, as compared to56,80/o in

1990.

Operating Income. The Company's operating income increased $55.9 million, or 31.6o/o,to$232.5 million inl99l. Results for
the year include the impact of $eZ.g million of net unusual charges which are described in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements. Results for 1990 include operating income of $30.5 million from BJ Services and the impact of $65.9 million of
unusual charges.

During the last six months of t990 and the first quarter of l99l,the Company completed several acquisitions which more than
replaced BJ Services'revenues and operating income. Also, the Company's

two oilfield service groups benefitted from

a

trend toward

more complex drilling applications, which provides an opportunity to sell higher margin products and services. The Drilling
Technologies group's operating income, which included $S0.: million and $13.8 million of unusual charges :r;.l99l and 1990, respec-

tively, increased $18.0 million

as

compared to 1990. Excluding the impact of the unusual charges, operating income increased

$60.5 million and was provided primuily by ECC. Operating income at the Production Tools group, which included a $3.1 million

unusual charge in 1991 and $10.2 million of unusual charges in 1990, increased $48.2 million over last year. The Chemlink acquisition

contributed significandy to the growth in operating income. The EnviroTech group's operating income decreased $3.4 million from
1990. Expenses related to the amortization of intangible assets arising from the Instruments acquisition and changes in the group's

geographic and product sales mix resulted in lower margins on incremental revenues.

Interest Expense. Interest expense increased $5.1 million

as

compared to 1990. The increase in interest expense was attributable to

higher average debt levels during 1991 as compared to 1990.

Interest Income. Interest incomefor 1991decreased $7.8 million from 1990. The average cash and short-term investment levels
were higher in 1990 due to the accumulation of cash in anticipation of the ECC and Instruments acquisitions and due to the sale of BJ
Services

inJuly

1990.

Income Taxes. The effective ta< rate for 1991 was 78.3% xcompared to2l.0% in 1990. The reduction in the effective

ta:< rate

for

the year was primarily due to a $S.l million tax benefit in the fourth quarter of 1991 as a result of changes in Norwegian tax law.

Net lncome and Earnings Per Share. Net income in
share were $1.26, an increase of $.20,

or

18,9o/o

1991 was

$tZl.S million

as

compared to$142.2 million in 1990. Earnings per

from 1990. The improvement in net income and earnings per share in

1991 were due

primarily to the increase in revenues resulting from the Company's significant acquisitions in 1990 and 1991 and the higher margn
sales
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
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Stockholders of Baker Hughes Incorporated:

\[e

have audited the consolidated statements of financial position of Baker Hughes Incoqporated and its subsidiaries as

of

September 30, 1992 and 1997, and the related consolidated statements of operations, cash flows and stocL:holders' equity

for each

of the three years in the period ended September 30, 1992. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

I(e

conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we planand

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial satements are free of materid misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by managemeng
financial stetement presentetion.

I[e

believe that our audits provide

a reasonable basis

as

well

as evaluadng

the overall

for our opinion.

In our opinioq such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financid position of Baker
Hughes Incorporated and its zubsidiaries at September 30,7992 andlggl,and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each

of the th'ree years in the period ended September 30, 1992 nconformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Do-ad*e

+f**!4

November 18,1992
Houston, Texas
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Years ended September 30,

(In thoaunds of dolkrs,

except per share amounts)

1992

1991

1990

Revenues:
Sales

$

Services and rentals

1,839,771

$

698,744

1,989,336

$

839,027

1,859,393

754,964

2,538,575 2,828,357

2,614,257

1,076,379

1,160,975

1,100,762

Cost of services and rentals

347,020

402,365

452,209

Research and engineering

107,188

102,558

82,790

Marketing and field service

602,342

617,226

502,720

General and administrative

200,758

221,907

217,827

Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles

31,649

27,926

14,476

Unusual charges - net

79,190

62,946

66,846

Total
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales

2,444,525 2,595,843

Totd
Operating income

93,990

Gain on sale of subsidiary stock

2,437,630

232,514

176,627

(56,103)

(65,721)
77,465

Interest expense

68,112

83,561

Interest income

(6,078)

(7,295)

Income before income taxes

31,956

212,351

180,015

Income taxes

26,925

38,893

37,838

Net income

$

Net Income Per Share of Common Stock

$

See
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5,031 $ 173,458 $

.oo $

1.26 $

(t5,t32)

142,177
1.06

CONSOLIDATED

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOITS

Baher H ugh

es

I ncorPorate d

Years ended September 30,

(ln

thoasands of

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash flows from operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization of:

Property
Other assets and debt discount
Unusual charges-net
Gain on sale of subsidiary stock
Gain on disposal of assets
Change in receivables
Change in inventories
Change in accounts payable-trade
Changes in other current assets and liabilities
Changes in other noncurrent assets and liabilities
Foreign currency translation loss-net

$ 5,031

1990

1991

1992

dolkn)

$

173,458

$

t4z,tll

110,996

98,086

41,608

42,289

27,063

79,190

62,946
(56,103)

66,846
(65,721)

124,394

(15,570)

(9,151)

(3,742)

6,359

(45,765)

(55,906)

(26,296)

(36,660)

(19,335)

12,968
(91,908)

(12,s09)
(86,860)

40,510
(71,173)

(51,012)

(21,312)

(20,560)

960

2,402

5,776

85,624

123,731

144,021

Cash flows from investing activities:
Property additions

(t37,875)

(161,203)

(132,784)

Proceeds from disposal of assets

32,240

Net cash flows from operating activities

Proceeds from sale of subsidiary stock
Proceeds from disposition of businesses

Acquisition of equity securities
Acquisitions of businesses, net of cash acquired

50,722

40,642

35,274

94,975

198,797

20,000
(4,000)

14,000

(197,006)

(136,103)

(674,562)

Net cash flows from investing activities

(2s1,919)

(145,689)

(559,275)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Purchase of common stock
Proceeds from issuance of notes

168,913
(168,825)

Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of matured indebtedness

Redemption of debenrures
Reduction of borrowings
Proceeds from exercise of stock options and

264,386

246,595
343,222

95,305

325,241

(77,835)
(98,842)
(231,0s6)

(101,238)

(143,090)

(67,124)

16,153
(63,405)

32,871
(64,620)

Net cash flows from financing activities

126,956

(53,185)

474,788

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash

(5,678)

2,267

9,365

stock purchase Brants
Cash dividends

(Decrease) increase in cash and short-term investments

1

(45,017)

(72,876)

51,709

124,585

115,686

e,692

$ 51,709

$ 124,585

Cash and short-term investments, beginning of year
Cash and short-term investments, end of year

1,908

$

8,899

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Sutements
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September 30,

(In thousands of

dolkr)

t991

1992

Current Assets:
Cash and short-term investments, at cost, which

approximates market value

$ e,egz $

st,zog

Receivables-less allowance for doubdul accounts:

t992, $26,880; 199 t, $33,446

632,726

606,130

501,288

442,964

78,021

80,069

11.3,792

n3,024

693,107

635,957

28,465

63,880

Inventories:
Finished goods

V/ork in process
Raw materials

Total inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current assets

Total current

assets

1,360,984

1,357,676

Property:
Land

44,529

41,651

Buildings

3t5,ltt

304,178

Machinery and equipment

730,399

718,936

Rental tools and equipment

488,153

420,620

Total property

l,57g,lg2

Accumulated depreciation

(858,838)

(842,656)

719,354

642,729

Properry held for disposal

78,797

66,796

InYestments

98,493

90,415

Long-term notes receivable

23,095

23,413

Other

74,702

58,426

857,513

666,147

1,132,500

905,197

Property-net
Other

assets:

assets

Excess costs arising

from acquisitions-less accumulated

amoftizarion: 1992, $67 ,016; 1991, $44,304
Total other

assets

$ 3,212,938 g 2,905,602

Total
See Notes
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September 30,
1991

1992

(In thousands of dolhrs)

Current Liabilities:

$

Accounts payable+rade

281,196

$

260,711

7,161

25,657

19,275

75,962

l22,l4l

134,123

Income taxes payable

41,660

39,835

Accruals relating to unusual charges

51,571

36,252

Taxes other than income

21,314

21,027

Accrued insurance

28,088

25,346

Accrued interest

11,942

19,772

Other accrued liabilities

67,164

66,587

645,512

705,272

912,465

545,242

Deferred income taxes

61,603

61,039

Other long-term liabilities

44,424

44,980

3,412

3,708

Short-term borrowings

Current portion of long-term debt
Accrued employee compensation and benefits

Total current liabilities
Long-term debt

Minority interest
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders' Equity:
Preferred stock, $1 parvalue (authorized and outstanding
4,OOO,OOO

shares

in

1992

of.

$3.00 convertible preferred stock;

$50 liquidation preference per share)

4,000

Common stock, $1 par value (authorized 400,000,000 shares;
138,624

138,396

1,419,857

1,256,325

Retained earnings

176,517

239,610

Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment

(92,476)

(88,970)

outstanding 138,624,000 shares in 7992,and 138,396,000 shares in 1991)
Capital in excess of par value

Total stockholders' equity
Total
See

1,645,522

7,545,367

$ 3,212,938 $ 2,905,602
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Cumulative
Common

September 30, 1992
(In thousands of dollars)

Preferred
Stock
($1 Par
Value)

Balance, September 30, 1989

$

$ 120,435 $

For the three years ended

1,999

Capital
In Excess

Stock
($1 Par

Value)

Par

Foreign

of
Vdue

918,044

Retained
Earnings

$

Net income

142,177

(6,245)

($.46 per share)

(6,245)

(58,375)

Foreign currency translation adjustment
Stock issued pursuant to employee
stock plans
Redemption of $3.50 conyerrible
exchangeable preferred stock
Issuance of common stock warrants
Issuance of common stock

(58,375)
5,712

2,486
(1,999)

Other

30,385

(1,921)

3,920
10,350

36,800
254,036

36,800
264,386

266

3,313

3,579
729,557

(83,386)

173,458
(63,405)
(5,584)

stock plans

Other

l99l

5,712

32,871

137,457 1240,657

Balance, September 30, 1990
Net income
Cash dividends on common stock
($.46 per share)
Foreign currency translation adjustment
Stock issued pursuant to employee

Total

$ (89,098) $1,003,380

142,177

Cash and accrued dividends on
$3.50 convertible exchangeable
preferred stock ($3.50 per share)
Cash dividends on common stock

Balance, September 30,

SZ,OOO

Currency
Translation
Adjustment

1,424,285
173,459
(63,405)
(5,584)

910

15,243

16,153

29

425

454

138,396

12W25

Net income

239,610

(88,970)

5,031

1,545,361
5,031

Issuance of $l.OO conyertible

preferred stock

4,000

145,400

149,400

Cash and accrued dividends on
$3.00 convertible preferred stock
($3.00 per share)

(5,267)

(5,267)

Cash dividends on common stock
($.46 per share)
Foreign currency translation adjustment
Stock issued pursuant to employee

(62,857)

stock plans
Issuance of common stock
Purchase of common stock

705
7,600
(8,300)

Other
Balance, September 30, 1992
See
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(62,857)
(3,506)

223

$

4,000 $

r\a+

11,203

(3,506)
11,908

t6l,3l3
(160,525)

168,913
(168,825)

5,141

5,364

$ L+ra,8sz

$ UaSy $ (%476)

$1,645522
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOI.INTING POLICIES:
Principles of consolidation: The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Baker Hughes Incoqporated and all
majority-owned subsidiaries and partnerships (the "Company"). Investments in which ownership interest ranges from 20 to 50 percent and the Company exercises significant inlluence over operating and financial policies are accounted for using the equity method.

Other investments are accounted for using the cost method. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. Certain reclassifications have been made to conform prior years' data to the culrent presentation.

Inventories: Inventories

Property: Property

are stated

primarily at the lower of average cost or market.

is stated principally at cost less accumulated depreciatioq which is generally provided by using the straightJine

method over the estimated useful lives of individual items. The Company manufactures

a

substantial portion of its rental tools and

equipmeng and the cost of these items includes direct and indirect manufacnrring costs.

Property held for disposaft Property held for dispopal is stated at the lower of cost or estimated net realizable vdue.
Excess costs arising

from acquisitions: Excess costs arising from acquisitions of businesses are amortized on the strai$t-line method

over the lesser of expected useful life or

fory

years.

Foreign currency translation: Gains and losses resulting from balance sheet translation of foreign operations where
cuffency is the functional currency are included

as a separate

a

foreign

component of stockholders' equity. Gains and losses resulting from

balance sheet translation of foreign operations where the U.S. dollar is the functional cuffency are included in the consolidated state

ments of operations.

Income taxes: Effective October 1,1989,the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96 ("SFAS No.
96"), "Accounting for Income Taxes," which changed the criteria for measuring the provision for income taxes and recognizing
defened ta:r assets and liabilides on the statement of financial position. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities arise from differences
between the tax basis of an asset or liabiliry and its reported amount in the consolidated financial statements. Deferred tax balances are
calculated by using the tax rate currently enacted to determine the amount of taxes payable or refundable in future years. The cumuladve effect of the change in accounting for income taxes was insignificant. In prior years, the Company accounted for income taxes
using Accounting Principles Board Opinion No.

1

1.

Income per share Income per share amounts are based on the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the respective
years (138,599,000

in 1992, 137,877,000 in 1991, 128,319,000 in 1990) and excludes the negligible dilutive effect of

shares issuable

in

connection with employee stock plans. Net income used to compute income per share is adjusted for dividends on preferred stock in

1992eil1990.
Statement of cash flows: The Company considers all highly liquid investments with an original maturity of th,ree months or less to
be cash equivdents.

NOTE 2

ACQTTISffiONS AND DISPOSITIONS:
On October 29,lggl,the Company sold the Eastern Hemisphere operations of Baker Hughes Tubular Services ("BHTS"),

a

wholly

owned subsidiary of the Company, to Tuboscope Corporation ("Tuboscope") for total consideration of $75,686,000. The considera-

tion consisted of $50,722,000 in

castr, 1,686,047 shares of Tuboscope

fened stock The Company recognized

a gain

common stock and $10,000,000 of Tuboscope convenible pre

on the sale of $31,882,000 in the first quaner of fiscd,1992. On September 30, 1992, the

Company sold the lfestern Hemisphere operations of BHTS to ICO, Inc. ("ICO") for $11,262,000 in promissory notes varying in
maturities from one to seven years and a warrant entiding the Company to purchase four million shares of ICO common stock at
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$.75 per share. The net proceeds from the sale approximated the carrying value of the r$0estern Hemisphere operations after recogni-

tion of the current year unusual charges

(see

Note 3).

On April23, l992,the Company acquired all of the outstanding shares of Teleco Oilfield Services Inc. ("Teleco") from Sonat Inc.
for $349,400,000. The purchase price was funded with $17,700,000 in available cash, $182,300,000 of proceeds from commercial
paper borrowings, 4,000,000 shares of 6.0% convertible preferred stock with a face value of $200,000,000 (estimated fair market
value at date of acquisition of approximately $149,400,000 - see Note 6), and a five percent royalry payment for five years on certain

technology revenues. Teleco is

a

leading provider of both directional and formation evaluation measurement while drilling services.

The following unaudited pro forma information presents the consolidated results of operations, assuming the acquisition of Teleco
had occurred at the beginning of each of the following periods:

Year Ended September 30, (In millbns of dolkrs, except per share amounts)
Revenues

t992

1991

$ 2,616.5

$ 2,977.2

Net income (loss)
Net income (loss) per common share

(14.e)

122.3

(.1e)

.80

The above amounts are based upon certain assumptions and estimates which the Company believes are reasonable. The pro forma
results do not necessarily represent results which would have occurred if the acquisition had taken place on the basis assumed above,

nor are they indicative of the results of future combined operations.
On August 6, l992,the Company purchased from Borg-IU[arner Corporation ("B-.!Uf)
8,300,000 shares of the Company's common stock. Total consideration paid to
chase were raised th,rough a

B-I(

a

subsidiary of

was $168,825,000.

B-\(,

whose only asset was

All of the funds for

the pur-

public offering by the Company of 7,600,000 shares of its cornmon stock at a price of $22.25 per share.

Net proceeds from the offering were $158,913,000. The Company does not intend to reissue any of the shares purchased in this transaction and accordingly, the 8,300,000 shares have been treated as having been constructively retired for financial reporting purposes.

On October 18, 1990, the Company acquired all of the outsanding shares of the Chemlink Group, Inc. ("Chemlink"),

a

privately

held company, for $136,103,000. The purchase price was funded wfth $32,603,000 in available cuh and $103,500,000 of proceeds from
short-term borrowings. Chemlink is a leading supplier of specialty chemicd products and services for oil production, petroleum
pipelines and industrid processes.

On November 28,7990, the Company completed the disposition of the assets of the TOTCO division of Edog, Inc.,

a

wholly

owned subsidiary of the Company, to Varco International, Inc. ("Varco") for 2,346,041shares of Varco cornmon stock and approximately $20,000,000 in cash. As a result of this transactiorq the Company recognized a gain of $17,575,000 with no provision for
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income ta:res due to the Company's U.S. operating loss carrFforwards. The TOTCO division manufactures, sells and rents

a

variety of

instrumentarion and analytical equipment utilized on drilling rigs and cenain other oilfield and industrial applications. Prior to the dis-

position of TOTCO, the Company ownd

tiond

1,000,000 shares. As

a

3,OOO,O00 shares

of Varco's outstanding common stock and an option to acquire an addi-

result of the disposition of TOTCO and exercise of the wananq the Company owns 6,346,041 shares, or

approximately 2Oo/o, of.Yarco's outstanding common stock and began accounting for its investment using the equity method.
In July 1990, BJ Services Company ("BJ Services"), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, completed an initial public
offering of its cornmon stock, after which the Company's investment in BJ Services decreased to approximately 29%. BJ Services
parricipates in the pumping services segment of the oilfield service market and is primarily involved in the cementing, fracturing and

acidizing of oil and gas wells. The Company received $198,797,000 in cash and recognized a gain of $0S,221,000 with no provision

for income

ta:<es

due to the Company's capital loss and U.S. operating loss carrfforwards. On

reminng2go/o interest in BJ Services in

an

March7,lggl,the Company

sold its

underwritten public offering of common stock. Net cash proceeds from the March sale

were $94,975,000, resulting in a gain of $56,103,000 also with no provision for income taxes due to the Company's capital loss and
U.S. operating loss carryforwards. As a result of these sales, the Company is no longer a stockholder of BJ Services. The Company
accounted for its investment in BJ Services using the equity method of accounting from the date of the initial public offering until
the sale of its remaining shares of BJ Services' common stock was completed (see Note 4).

On April l7,1991,the Company acquired Eastman Cluistensen Company ("ECC") from Norton Company. ECC is the leading
worldwide provider of directional and horizontal driling systems and is also

a

leading manufacrurer of diamond drill bits. Total corr

sideration for the acquisition was $561,500,000 in cash and warrants for the purchase of up to eight million shares of the Company's

common stock at a purchase price of $l0.ZS per share. The warants expire on March 31, 1995. The total cosg including acquisition
costs and valuation of the common stock warants, was $602,300,000.
cash
a

In addition to using available cash, the Company funded the

portion of the purchase price by issuing common stock and borrowings from banks. In February 1990, the Company completed

public offering of 10,350,000 shares of its cornmon stock at a price of $26.375 per share resulting in net proceeds of $264,386,000.

Long-term bank borrowings of $231,500,000 provided the remainder of the financing.
On May 25, 1990, the Company purchased the Instruments Group ("Instruments") from Tracor Holdings, Inc. for $93,700,000 in
cash. Instruments designs, develops, manufacrures and markets a broad range of analytical and other instruments for laboratory, med-

ical and worldwide industrial markets. The purchase price was funded from the issuance of commercid paper and bank borrowings.
The above acquisitions have been accounted for using the purchase method of accounting and accordingly, the costs of the
acquisitions have been allocated to assets acquired and liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair market values at the dates of
acquisition. The operating results are included in the consolidated statements of operations from the respective acquisition dates.

During

each

of the tfuee years in the period ended September 30,1992,the Company acquired and disposed of several additional

businesses, none of which,

individually or in the aggregate, had a significant effect on the Company's consolidated results of opera-

tions for any of the periods presented.
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NOTE

3

TINUSUAL CHARGES-NET:
During fiscal l992,rhe Company recognized $79,190,000 of net unusual charges consisting of the following items (in thousands):
Gain on sale of the Eastern Hemisphere operations of BHTS

$(31,882)

Restructuring costs and impairment of value of the Iflestern Hemisphere operations of BHTS

16272

Loss on discontinuance of Hughes Christensen Company fugentina operations

22,500

Costs related to the integration ofTeleco

25,300

Operationd restructurings

30,100

Litigation

8,700

Other

8200

Net unusual charges

$ 79,190

As discussed in Note 2, in October 1991, the Company recognized a gain on the sde of the Eastern Hemisphere operations of

BHTS,

a

subsidiary of the Company.

\fith

regard to the restructuring of the ttrTestern Hemisphere operations of BFITS and the dis-

continuance of the Hughes Christensen Company ("HCC")fugentina operations, in the first quarter of fiscal

yeu l992,the

Company recognized charges to operations for the estimated costs and losses to be incurred in connection with these actions. In
response to further structural changes in the U.S.

oilfiel4 in the third quarter of the fiscal year, the Company recognized

a $7,000,000

impairment of value of the BHTS \flestern Hemisphere operations.
During the quaner endedJune 30, 1992, the Compann in response to the structural changes in the U.S. oilfield and
Teleco acquisitioq recognized unusud charges totalling $79,30Q000. The costs associated

as a

result of the

with the integration of the Teleco operations

accounted for $25,300,000 of these charges.
Changes in market conditions, as evidenced by the decline in the
several operationd restrucnrrings and combinations.
charge relates to the merger of the Baker

worldwide aaive rig coung caused the Company to implement

Of the $30,100,000 recognized for these restructurings, the most significant

Oil Tools and Baker Service Tools divisions.

As a result of a lawsuit filed against it's subsidiary, Bird Machine Compann the Company recorded a charge to accrue the

Company's estimate of the total costs of disposing of this suit duough appeal or setdement. In addition, the Company accrued
charges related to the United Sutes Depaftment of Justice investigation and imposed fine concerning the marketing of tricone

bits by HCC,
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During fiscal 1991, the Company rcognizd $52,%6000 of na unusud charges consisting of the follorring items (in thousan&):

Gain on disposition of TOTCO net

$(17,s75)

assets

Litigation and insurance claims

19,408

Hugha Ctristensen Company restructuring

52200

Product line restrucftrings

4,100

Other

4,813

9tz,g+t

Net unusual charges

As described in Note 2, in November 1990, the Company recognized a gain from the disposition of the net assets of the TOTCO

division of Exlog, Inc.,

a

wholly owned subsidiary of the Company.

r[(Iith regud to the judgment against the Company and its former subsidiary, BJ Services, as discussd in Note 12, in the first quarter of 1991 the Company revised its estimate of the ultimate cost for the disposition of this suit th,rough appeal or setdement. Based

upon additional complexities of the suit and the elpected longevity of the appeals process, the Company anticipated that the ultimate
cost would be greater than previously e4pected. Accordingln an additiond amount was accrued corresponding to this revised estimate.

In addition, the Company accrued charges for the settlement of insurance and litigation claims relating to certain disposed busi-

nesses and other items,

During the second quarter of 1g1, the Company recognized a $52100,000 unusud charge which relates primuily to a restructuring of the domestic rockbit manufacturing operations of HCC. The restrucnrring includes a writedown of nonproductive facilities
and machinery and provision for other costs.

During the fourth quarter of 1991, the Company determined that the resructuring of several product lines was necessary. Of the
the closure of two manufacnrring facilities and the
$4,1OO,OOO accrued for these restrucurings, the majority of the charge relates to
relocation of certain employees.
NOTE 4

GAIN ON SALE OF SI.JBSIDIARY STOCIT
As described in Note 2, inJuly 1990, BJ Services,

a

wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, completed an initial public offering of

its common srocft, after which the Company's investment in BJ Senices decreased to approximately 29o/o,11te Company recognized
aganof.$65,721,000 as a result of this ransaction. In March 1991, the Company recognized a gain of $56,103,000 on the sale of its
remaining shares of BJ Services' common stock.
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NOTE 5

INDEBTEDNESS:
Long-term debt at Septembe r 30, 1992 and tggt consisted of the following:
(ln tho*sands)

1992

Commercial Paper with an average inrerest rare at September 30, 1992 of 3,59%

$

7.625% Notes due February 15, 1999 with an effective interest
rate of.7.73Yo,net of unamonized discount of $1,693

186,015

148,307

8% Notes due May 15,2004 with an effective interest rate of
8.08%, net of unamortized discount of $1,516
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes due 1992 with an effective
interest rate of 14.48%, net of unamonized discount of $4,405 in

1991

98,484

$ zt,+ro

1991

5% Debentures due 2002 with an effective interest rate of
14.66Yo, net oI unamonized discount of 998,595 ($103155 in 1991)

126,405

121,745

4'125% swiss Franc 200 million Bonds due 1996 (principal and interest payments hedged
through a curency swap at an effective interest rate of 7.82%)

105,873

105,199

Revolving Credit Facilities due *rough 1995 wirh an average
interest rate of 8 .27%o atSeptember 30,1992

121,111

172,674

18,051

18,042

9% Debentures due November 1,2008
9.5% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due December 15,2006

98,332

Convertible Subordinated Debentures due drough 2o0l

with an average interest rate at September 30,
Other indebtedness with an average interest

rat e

ln2

of.4.Olo/o

of 9 .33% at September 30, 1 992

Total
Less current maturities

Total long-term debt

$

16,536

17218

10,958

14,5U

831,740

62t2U

19,275

75,962

812,465

At September 30,1992,the Company had$627,863,000 of revolving credit facilities with commercial banks, of which

$ S+52+Z

$413,351,000 is

committed. Included in the Company's committed facilities are revolving credit agreements signed inJuly 1989 aggregating

with twenry foreign and domestic banks which have maftrity dates of July 17,lgg4.The rate of interest on borrowings
under these arangements is 3/8o/o in excess of the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) for U.S. dollar deposits with a commit$300,000,000

ment fee of

tlg%

Per annum on the unused

portion. At September 31,lgg2,there was $27,680,000 outstanding under these agreements.

The Company also has committed facilities with maturity dates through March 199s totalling $113,351,000 with five foreign banl$
denominated in foreign curencies. At September 3},Tgg2,borrowings under these facilities totalled $26,910,000. The Company maintains, at all times, unused committed bank lines of credit at least equal to the principal amount of its outstanding commercial paper and
money market borrowings.
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of these agreements. There are no requirements for commitment

or compensating balances in connection with these agreements.

On February l8,l992,the Company issued $150,000,000 of

7.625

% fixedrate notes due February 15,1999.Net proceeds to the

Company were $148,156,000, of which $77,835,000 was used to repay the Company's Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes which
matured on February 2 5,lg92.The remaining proceeds along with the proceeds from the issuance of commercial paper were used
to refinance the redemption of the Company's 9.5% Convertible Subordinated Debentures in the amount of $98,842,000 called on

iebruary 25,1992,
$1,8OO,OOO

ata redemption price

of tOO.86% of the outstanding principal amount plus accrued and unpaid interest of

to February 2 5,l9g2.On February 2l,7g92,the Company entered into interest exchange agreements reducing the fixed

rate indebtedness on the 7 .6250/o Notes discussed above to an effective interest rete of 5.98o/o at September 30, 1992. These agreements effectively change the narure of the fixed rate on this debt to a short-term variable rate over the two-year term of the agreements, during which the rates will be adjusted at six month intervals. The differential paid or received on interest exchange agreements is recognized as an adjustment to interest expense. In the unlikely event that the counterparties fail to meet the terms of an
interest exchange agreement, the Company's exposure is limited to the interest rate differential.

\\e

4.125% Swiss Franc 200.0 million Bonds ("SFr Bonds") are hedged throu$

a

foreigl cunency

swaP agreement and a

foreigr cur-

rency option. These instruments conyert the Company's Swiss Franc denominated principal and interest obligations under the SFr Bonds

into U.S. dollar denominated obligations. In the unlikd event of nonperformance by the counterparty, the Company's economic exposure is limited to the difference, in U.S. dollar termg of its obligations under the foreign currenry hedging instruments described above and

its Swiss Franc denominatd obligations pursuant to the terms of the SFr Bonds.

On May 13, 1992, the Company iszued $100,000p00 of 8% fixed rate notes due May
$98,439,000, which were

Redemption

o

f

the

15, 2004.

Net proceeds to the ComPany were

usd to repay commercial paper bonowings underaken for the acquisition

6% Debentures

d:ue 2OO2

of Teleco.

may be made at the option of the Company, in whole or in part, at any time at par

plus accrued interest.

On December 2,lgg2,the Company plans to redeem in full its 9% Debentures due November

to

103.52o/o,together

1, 2008 at a

redemption price equd

with interest accrued and unpaid.

The provisions of the bonds and unsecured credit agreements have an effect on the abiliry of the Company to, among other things,

incur borrowings, sell certain assets, pay cash dividends, acquire other businesses and purchase the Company's capital stock. At
September 30, lggl,theCompany could pay dividends and purchase the Company's common stock up to an amount not exceeding
$443,570,000.

At September 30,7gg2,long-term debt

was due or planned

for redemption in aggregate annual installments of $20,300,000;

$3tt,483,ooo; $4,716,000; $107,642,000; and $3,846,000 in each ofthe five years in the period ending September 30,1997.
During the th,ree years ended September 30, lgg2,themaximum aggregate shoft-term borrowings outstanding at any month-end
were $21,701,000, $40,703,000 and $29,840,000, respectively; the average aggregate short-term borrowings outstanding based on quarter-end balances were $9,290,000, $26,182,000 and $20,157,000, respectively; and the weighted average interest rates wue l6.3Yo,
15.4% andl6,6yo,respectively. The average interest rates on short-term borrowings outstanding at September 30,1992,1991

1990were 13.1yo,17.5%mdl3.lyo,respectively.TtnoughouttheyearendedSeptember30,lgg2,substantidlyallof

nd

theCompany's

short-term borrowings were outside of the United States and denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar. A ponion of such
borrowings were in high in{lation rate countries in Latin America. These borrowings are used primarily

as a means

of hedging the

Company's exposure to fluctuations in these countries'currencies.
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NOTE 6

PREFERRED STOCK:
In April l992,rhe Company issued 4,000,000 shares of $3.00 convenible preferred stock (91 par value per share and 950 liquidation
preference per share) to Sonag Inc. in connection

with the Teleco acquisition

option of the holder at any time into the Company's comrnon stock at

a

(see

Note 2). The preferred stock is convertible at the

conversion price of $32.50 per share (equivalent ro a conver-

sion rate of 1.54 shares of common srock for each share of preferred stock).
The preferred stock is redeemable at any time, in whole or in parg at the option of the Company on at least thiffy and nor more
than srxty days notice at $50 per share, plus accrued dividends. Dividends on the preferred stock are cumulative at the rate of $3.00
per share per annum from the date of original issuance. Such dividends are payable quarterly as declued by the Boud of Directors.

InJune 1987, the Company issued 2,000,000 shares of $3.50 convertible exchangeable prefened stock ($1 par value per share and $50
liquidation preference per share). On August 31, 1990, the Company exercised its option and redeemed all of the convertible exchangeable

prefened stock in exchange for 3,920,000 shares of the Company's common stock.

NOTE 7

EMPLOYEE STOCKPLANS:
The Company has stock option plans which provide for granting of options for the purchase of common stock to directors, officers and
other hey employees. Such stock opuons may be grantd subject to terms ranging from one to ten yeiur at a price equd to the fair market
value of the stock at the date of grant.

The stoch option activity for the Company during 1992, 1991 and 1990 was as follows:

Number of Shares (In tboasands)

1992

1991

1990

Stock options outstanding, beginning of year

2,121

2,184

3,602

Changes during the year:

Granted (per share):
1992, $19.17 to $25.00

l,U2

1991, $28.50

606

1990, $21.95 to $25.88

696

Exercised (per share):
1992,$10.25 to $21.95

191, $10.25 to

(264)
(5so)

$Z8.SO

1990, $10.25 to $25,78

Expired
Stock options outstanding, end ofyear
(per share: $10.25 to $28.50 at September 30, 1992)
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(2,004)
(153)

2,726

(1 1e)

2,121

(110)

2,184
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shares, and 2,592,000 shares were available
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d

for future option grants.

which provides for the sde of convertible debentures to certain officers and hey employees.

principal amount of debentures may be issued under the plan which are convertible into shares of cont

mon stock after one year. At September 3},1g92ra total of $16,536,000 principal amount of debennrres are outstanding and convertible into 1,o45,ooo shares of comrnon stoch at $10.25 to $28.50 per share.

The Company dso has an Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the "Plan") under which there remain authorized and available for
sale to employees an aggregate of 1,489,000 shares of the Company's common stock. The maximum number of shares subject to each
option under the Plan is determined on the date of grant and equds the sum of the payroll deductions authorized by each panicipating employee (up to 10% of regular pay) divided by 85o/o of the fair market vdue of a share of common stoch at the date of grant.
Based on the market price of comrnon stoch on the date of grang the Company estimates that approximately 584,000 shares

purchasedunderthePlanonJuly3l,
$11.3+, $22.31 and $17.00 per share

will

be

Tgg3,at$t9.O2pershare.UnderthePlan,439,000,358,OOOand+Zg,000shareswereissuedat

during 1992,1991 and 1990, respeaively.

NOTE 8

INCOMETAXES:
Tlre geographical sources of income before income taxes for the tlree years ended September 30, 1992 are as follows:

1992

(ln thousands of dolhrs)

$

United States

(4e,185)

$

Total income before income tares

$ lt,gso

98,141

$

tr42t0

81,141

Foreign

1990

1991

$

212,351

79,696
100,319

$

180,015

The provisions (credits) for income taxes for the tluee years ended September 30,1992 are summarized as follows:

(I n

th

o

l98t

1992

uwwls of dollars)

1990

Cunendypayable:
United States

$

Foreigr
Total currendy payable

$

3,003

72t

$

29,298

4440t

41,018

32122

47,4W

41,739

(8,511)

(3,901)

(8,511)

(3,901)

(8248)

Deferred-U.S.

2,751

Defend-foreigr

(5,497)

Total defened

Toal provision for income

3,124

ta<es

$ 26,925 $ 38,893 $ 37,838

In accordance with SFAS No. 96, the Company reported the mx benefit of the utilization of operating loss carryforwards in the
provision for income taxes for 1991and 1990.
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The consolidated effective income tax rates for the th,ree years ended September 30,lggzvaried from the United Sates statutory
income ta:< rate for the reasons set fonh below:

% of Income Before Taxes

1992

1991

1990

Statutory income tax rate

34.0

34.0

34.0

Goodwill amonization

18.7

2.8

1.5

Utilization of operating loss carrforwards
lJtilization of capitd loss carryforwards
Effea ofunusud charges for which benefit is not recognizable
Gain on

sale

(17.e)

(15.8)

(e.0)

(6.6)

(11.6)
46.4

of subsidiary stock

State taxes based on income - net of

United States income tax benefit

6.4

,7

.3

9,8

6.9

6.4

6.4

.8

t.2

84.3

18.3

21.0

Internal Revenue Service settlement

(25.8)

Foreign earnings at varying tar. rates

Other-net
Effective income tax rate

The sources and amounts of defened tares for the tluee years ended Septemb er 30,7992 were as follows:

(In thoasands of dollars)

1992

$

Depreciation orpense
Inventory valuations-net
Unusual charges
Foreign exchange effect on historicd

assets

(1,674)

1991

$

8,651

1990

$ (2,608)

(2,980)

(5232)

(3,216)

(660)

(3,320)

(35e)
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(7,879)

(3,079)

Zero coupon bonds

(5,895)

Internal Revenue Service setdement

508

(8148)

Other-net

8,026

$

Total defened tax provision

5,164

(5,497) $ (8,511)

4,853

$ (3,e01)

Defened income tal( assets and liabilities relate primarily to basis differences in property, inventory and accruals for unusual
charges.

In 1991, the Company udlized approximately $111,750,000 of U.S. operating loss carryforwards for financial reporting pulposes.
The related tax benefit of $37,995,000 has been reflected in the provision for income ta<es. At September 30, l992,the Company had

approximately $142,788,000 of U.S. operating loss carryforwards remaining for financial reporting purposes, which expire in varying
amounts between 2001 arLd2007.

lnl992,the Company utilized approximately

$10,890,000 of U.S. capitd loss carryfomrards for financial reporting purposes and

the related tax benefit of $3,703,000 has been reflected in the provision for income ta:res. At September 30, l992,rhe Company had
capital loss carryforwards of approximateh $3g,too,oo0, which e4pire in varying amounrs berween 1993 end 1995.

At September 30,7992,the Company had approximately

$21,519,000 of general business credits and $7,827,000 of alternative mini-

mum tax credits available to offset future payments of federal income ta:res. The general business credits expire in varying amounts
between 1994 and2007. The general business credit and dternative minimum tax credit carryforwards have not been recognized for
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financial reporting purposes. The Company had approximately $28,332,000 of foreign ta:r credits available to offset future Payments
of federal income taxes at September

3

O,lgg2.If not used, the foreign tax credits expire in varying amounts between

1993

eil

1997

.

The foreign ta:r credit carryforwards have not been recognized for financial reporting pulposes.

At September 30,lggz,the Company had realized for tax purposes approximately $56,238,000 in deductions relating primarily to
the exercise of employee stock options. The related tax benefit of $19,121,000 will be included as an increase to capital in excess of par
upon the find realization of the U.S. operating loss and tax credit car#orwards.
The Company has not provided deferred income tares applicable to undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries that are indefi-

nitely reinvested in foreign operations. Undisuibuted earnings of approximately

$38O,OOO,OO0

at September 30,1992,if remitted,

would not result in material additional U.S. income taxes.

During lgg2,rheCompany reached
issues

a

tentative settlement with the Internal Revenue Service to resolve dl pending income tax

for the 1978 through 1986 tax years. As

a

result of the tentative setdemeng the Company revised its estimates of accrued

income taxes and related interest expense. Accordingly, the reversal of accrued income ta,xes had the effect of increasing net income

by $4,2+8,ooo.
Statement of Financial Accounring Standuds

No.

109 ("SFAS

No. 109"), "Accounting for Income Taxes",

was issued by the

Financid Accounting Standards Board in Feb ruary 1992.The statement requires an asset and liabiliry approach for financial accounting and reporting of income tanes. The Company intends to adopt SFAS No. 109 in 1994 without restatement of prior years. Upon

adoptiog the Company expects ro recognize to a greater degree the ta"x benefits related to expenses already recognized in the financid
statements, as well as, various tax credit carrforwards which could not be recognized under SFAS No. 96. However5 the net effect on
the Company's financid sutements of the new method of income tan accounting cannot be accurately determined at this time.
NOTE 9

INDUSTRY SEGMENT AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:
The Company currently operates principally in three industry segments, two of which provide equipment and services rc the

petroleum industry.

Drilling Products and Services: Manufacture and sale of equipment and provision of services used in the drilling of oil and gas wells.
Production Products and Services: Manufacture and sde of equipment and provision of services used after oil and gas wells are
drilled to achieve safery and long-term productivity, provide structural integrity to protect against pressure and corosion damage
and to stimulate or rework wells during their productive lives by chemical, mechanical or other stimulation means'
Process Products and Services: Manufacture and sale of process equipment for pumping, separating and treating liquids, solids and
slurries for environmentd and other process industries and electronic control and analytical instrumenation products.

Disposed Businesses: The disposed businesses segment information includes the rezults of significant operations that were sold or dis
continued during the three years presented. As discussed in Note 2, the Company sold the Eutern Hemisphere operations of BHTS in

October 1991 and the remaining \flestem Hemisphere operations in Sqptember 1992. Additionally, in the first quarter of fis crJ1992,the
Company discontinued the HCC fugentina operations. The 1992 segment information reflects the gain on sde of the Eastern
Hemisphere operations and the impact of the unuzual charges recognized on the \flestern Hemisphere operations and the HCC
Argentina operations (see Note 3). Also discussed in Note 2, in November 1990 the Company sold the assets of the TOTCO division
and accordingly, the 1991 segment information includes t'wo months of

TOTCO's operations

as

well

as

the gain realized on the sale. In

July 199Q the Company s old,7l% of its investment in BJ Services and accordingly, the 1990 segment infonnation includes ten months of
pumping services operations. The segment information for 1991 and 1990 includes the charges to operations for the lawsuit against BJ
Services (see

Note

12).

In additior\ the Company disposed of several other businesses which are included herein. Prior years segment

information has been reclassified to conform with the 1992 presentation.
The Company maintains worldwide manufacturing plants and service locations to serve these industry segments.
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Summarized financial information concerning the industry segments and geographic areas in which the Company operated at
September 30, 1992,1991 and 1990 and

(Intbotsandsof

for

of the years then ended is shown in the following tables:

each

Driling

hllan)

Total

Production

Petroleum

Process

Disposed

Elimi-

Businesses

nations

Total

Oprrtionc by Industry Scgmcnc

1992
Revenues from unaffiliated customersl

$ +9t,gzt $

Sales

Services and

renals

Intersegment sales

Total rerrenues
Operating profit (losg
Identifiable

assets

$
$

tso,tzz

$ 1138,243

396,653

254,5U

651,157

47,587

l,U9

7,791

9,440

4,620

$
$ tOl,lO6 $ rOO,tZt $
1,585,877
$
$ g$,9t0 $ 2,519,863 $
aeo2n

$ 1,013,067 $ 1,899,340

$
+Ot,StZ $

$ ttlto $

so,tos $ tzt,lzt g

Depreciation and amonization

$

47,040$ 13t,13g$

$

$
$

zo,ols

Capitd orpenditures

1,939,771
698,744

OSt,ZlS

(2,985)

g+,ogg

$

601,028

$

(14,050)

(14,060) $ 2,538,515

$

(6,682)

r0lOg

$

119,674

(4,031) $ 3,013,552

16,105

$

++s

$

,lt,gts

zl,g8s

$

1,019

$

156,043

t99t
Revenues

from unaffiliated customers:

Services and

renals

Intersegment sales

Totd revenues
Operatingprofit
Identifiable

assets

g

49,501
$ t,pgg,lr
g3g,02l
97,905
4,443
9,732 14,175 5,513
1,309 i Q0,997)
$ 979,548 $ 1,038,521 $ 2,018,069 $ O8Z,SZO $ 148,715 i (20,W7) $ Z8frW57
$ 45,799 $ tstaoz $ ZOZ,OOo $ Stl0S $ 10,724
$ 263,998
ggO,tZ0
5 t215,932 $
$ 2,102,308 $ 441,859 $ 111,705 $ (5131) $ 2,650,641

$

Sdes

sot2so

$

746,u4 g

1,307,324

632,511

282,745 696,570

413,925

$

44,546

Capital expenditures

i

$

eo,+gt

$

Bz?+t

$

zo,0t0

$

6,gg0

g

Depreciation and amortization

$ aAu $

45,306

$

107,508

$

Zr,OSg

$

9,144

$ rlrr $

$ +gg,toz $ s6g,too $ t,052,402 $

ssz,to+

zt,75}

1,356

$

161"203

138,922

t990
Revenues

from unaffiliated customers:

Sales

Services and rentds

248,014

lntersegment sdes

Toal revenues
Operating profit
Identifiable

assets

Capital orpenditures
Depreciation and amortization

40

2,707

$
$

g

1,859,393

241,395 489,409 27,585 237,870

8,481 11,188 3,12

$ 813,176 $ 1,552,999 $
27,786 $ tOg,OSS $ 13s,841 $
$ tltz,+os $ 65t,0tz $ 1,874,486 g
739,823

5 249,127

$
54,709 $
423,840 i
588,561

i 52,736 $ lt,ot+ $ 89,810 $ vln g
$ 47,972 $ 3+,t6t $ 82,739 $ t+,sgl $

754,964

2,142

$

(16142)

+gp,tig

$

(16,442)

24,389

169,713

$

$

\614257

$

214,939

(4,712) g \4i3J27

$ rloo $
t+,+sg $
sor $

n,5s2

nz,za+

::zls+

B ak

'Western

Hemisphere

United
(lnthorunds

of dolhrs)

H ugh e s I narp orate d

Eastern Hemisphere

Other Europe

States

er

ElimiOther

nations

I Ot'J

Operations by Gcographic fuea:

1992
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

$

Sales

ggl,gst

$

zto,tts

$ +t8,0+t $ ltz,esg

231,327 75,7U 276,546

Services and rentals

fi5,107

194,53t 13,388 42,496

Transfers between geographic areas

$

Zgg\Zt

$

$

9250 g

$

Total revenues

$ 1,319,811

Openting profit (loss)

$ 13.lto $ 13el4f $ s3,zor
$ 1,795,343 $ Z0g,gS+ $ tgl,++o $ 3zo,tgo i
$ tg,lzo $ z+,+st $ t+o,ole

Identifiable

Export

assets

sales

of U.S. companies

$

737,083

442,015

$ 1,839,77t
699,744

(259,665)

(259,655) g 2,s38,515

$

(87,312)

(t722t5) g

ttg,tz+

3,013,552

$

zqg,zv

t99t
Rarenues from unafliliated customers:

$ 1,023,9t8

g

294,544

$

tog,geo

Operating profit

$

zt,slo

$

sz,o+t

g

22,081

Identifiable

$ 1,725265

$
$

$
101,941 $

$

2t9,gtg

Sales

Services and rentals

Transfers between geographic areas

Total revenues

assets

$ mo,gt+
$ t,%9J36
365,383 74,129 266,986 132,523
839,021
162,063 17,785 44,047 9,041 $ Q32,936)
$ 1,551,364 $ lao,+sg g 680,993 g 442,478 g e32,936) $ 2,828,j57

Expon sdes of U.S. companies

ZtZ,SZl

$

$
SZ,SZZ $

584,051

$

et,ll+
ZS%S06

$

263,998

(136,304) g 2,650,641

BS2Z|

$

294,689

1990
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

$

Sdes
Services and

renals

Transfers between geographic areas

Toal revenues
Operating profit
Identifiable

Expon

sales

assets

of U.S. companies

sso,rz+

$ ltt,too $ zgs,xq

g

1,859,393

368,080 76284 190,755 119,745
7y,864
tn)01
14,931 23,495 4,980 $ (165,707)
$ u70,755 $ lOt,Ot+ $ SZg,t to $ 420,059 $ (165,707) $ 2,6142s7
$ zg,+st $ iz,t+a g n,849 g t4,485
$ 214,939
g
1,564,022
271,462
(146,399)
$
$
$ 52O,7OZ $ 2S3,S+O $
2,463,327

$

og,ggt

$

tg,ggo

$

130,631

$

ztg,soz
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Intersegment sales and transfers between geographic areas are priced at the estimated fair value of the products or services
negotiated bet'ween the selling and receiving units. Operating profit is total revenues less costs and expenses (including unusual
charges-net) but before deduction of generd coqporate expenses totalling $25,684,000, $31,484,000 and
$38,312,0 OO in 1992, 1991
and 1990, respectively. Identifiable assets are those assets that are used by the Company's operations in each industry segmenr or
are identified

with the Company's operations in each geographic area. Corporate

assets consist principally of cash, assets held for
disposal, investments and notes receivable which amount to $199,386,000, $254,961,000 and
$320,617,000 at September 30, 1992,
1991 and 1990, respectively.

NOTE IO

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS:
The Company has several noncontributory defined benefit pension plans covering various domestic and foreign employees. Pension
for these plans was $2,954,000, $1,028,000 and $1,231,000 f.or 1992,1991 and 1990, respectively. Generally, the Company

exPense

makes annual contributions to the plans in amounts necessary to meet minimum governmental funding requirements.

The net pension expense f.or 1992,1991 and 1990 included the following components (in thousands):

1992
Service cost - benefie

eamd during the period

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation

Acftal return on

assets

Net amonization and deferral
Net pension expense

$

t990

1991

4,345

$ uzz

6,582

$

2,gtg

5,642

4,990

(3,019)

Q,179)

(4,859)

(4,954)

(5,862)

(1,868)

$ 2,954 $ t,ozg

$ t.lt

The weighted average assumptions used in the accounting for the defined benefit plans were:

1992

t99t

1990

Discount rate

95%

9.5o/o

9.0%

Rates of increase in compensation levels

5.5o/o

5.5%

6.0o/o

Expected long-term rate of retum on assets

9.5%

9.5%

9.0%
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The following table sets forth the funded status and amounts recognized in the Company's consolidated satements of financial posi.

tion at September 30, 1992 end tggt (in thousands):
t99t

1992

Acnrarial present value
of benefit obligations:

Over-

Under-

Over-

Under-

funded

funded

funded

funded

Plans

Plans

Plans

Plans

$ 27,79t $ 18,371 $ 25,553 $ 15,Olo
$ 27,739 $ tg,+Zg $ 27,264 $ 15,658
$ 22,056
$ 46,144
$ zt,lzo
$ ssltt

Vested benefit obligation

Accumulated benefit obligation
Projected benefit obligation
Plan asse* at fair value

78,029

11,494

65,961

9,532

Projected benefit obligation (in excess of) less than plan assets

18,758

(14,832)

19,817

(12,524)

(58)

Unrecognized prior service cost

2,642

9,607

Unrecognized net loss

(18,015)

Unrecognized net (asse$ liabiliry at transition

$ tolsz

Prepaid pension cost (pension liabiliry)

66

107

398

$

(11,68s)

2244

7,091

(17,936)

(53)

$ 8,e72

$

(10167)

Pension plan assets are primarily mortgages, bonds and common stocks.

AdditionallR vinually all employees not covered under one of the Company's pension plans are eligible to participate in the
Company sponsored Thrift Plan, The Thrift Plan allows eligible employees to elect to contribute from2o/o to l|Yo of their salaries to
an invesrmenr rrust. Employee contributions are matched by the Company at the rate of $.50 per $1.00 up to

6%

of.the employee's

salary. In addition, the Company contributes for all eligible employees between2%o and5o/, of their salary depending on the employee's age as of January 1 each year.

Company contributions become fullyvested to the employee after five years of employment. The

Company's contributions to defined contribution plans including the Thrift Plan amounted to $20,978,000, $20,826,000 and
$1

7,902,000

n

1992, 1 991 and 1 990, respectively.

The Company dso provides certain hedth cue (primarily in the U.S.) and life insurance benefits for retired employees. Substantidly
all employees may become eligible for these benefits if they reach normal retirement age while working for the Company. Costs related

to benefits provided for retired employees are e4pensed as incurred, and for 1992,1991and 1990 toalled $8,+lg,OOO, $8,934,000 and
$9,458,000, respectively.
Statement of Financial Accounting Sandards

No. 106, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than

Pensions", was issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board in December 1990. The statement requires accrual basis accounting for such benefits as opposed to the Company's current method of cash basis accounting. Adoption is not required by the

Company until fiscal 1994. Over the past two years, the Company has implemented certain changes to its health care plans for
employees and retirees in order to reduce this liability prior to the required implementation of the new statement. Other dternatives

with respect to retiree hedth care benefits that could potentidly reduce this liability further will continue to be investigated. An actuarial valuation has been prepared to estimate the liability resulting from implementation of the statement at the required date of adop
tion. The valuation indicates an estimated accumulated posuetirement benefit obligation at October 1, 1993 of approximately
$138,OOO,OOO.

Upon adoption of this statement, the Company intends to reflect the effect of the transition liability in net income

change in accounting principle. The actuarial valuation indicates that e4penses for fiscd year 7994 relatedto these benefits

will

as a

be

approximately $16,800,000 under the accrual method of accounting.
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NOTE I I

STOCKHOLDER RIGTITS AGREEMENT AND OTHER MATTERS:
The Company has a Stockholder Rights Agreement to protect against coercive takeover tactics. Pursuant ro the agreemeng the

Company distributed to its stockholders one Right for each outstanding share of common stoch. Each Right entides the holder to
purchase

from the Company

.01

of

a share

of the Series One Junior Participating Prefened Stock and, under certain circumsrances,

securities of the Company or an acquiring entity at 1/2 market value. The

Nghts are exercisable only if a person or group either

acquires 20io or more of the Company's outsanding common stock or makes a tender offer for 30% or more of the Company's

common stock. The Rights may be redeemed by the Company at a price of $.03 per Right at any time prior ro

a

person or group

acquiring 20% or more of the Company's common stock. The Rights will expire on March23,l998,
Supplemental statement of operations information is as follows (in thousands):

1992
Maintenance and repain

$

100,481

1991
$

1990

$

tog,ogo

91,462

Operating leases (generdly transponation equipment and warehouse facilities)

44,899

42,368

38,885

Research and development

48,810

46,574

38A92

Taxes other than payroll and income

21,906

23,446

28454

Income tares paid

27,976

31,694

43,091

Interest paid

66,794

75,892

54,605

960

2,402

5,776

Net foreign exchange translation losses

NOTE

12

LITIGATION:
On September 3,1992, the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit vacated

a

judgment against the Compann

a

former

subsidiary, BJ Services Company USA, Inc. ("BJ") and affiliated parties, The judgment arose from allegations involving intentiond

product delivery or service variances on
and certain related panies.

a

number of well stimulation projects in \[est Texas for Parker & Parsley Petroleum Co.

On Septemb er 8,7992, Parker & Parsley Petroleum Co. filed

District Court in Midland, Texas seeking in

similar lawsuit in the 238th Judicial
excess of $t20,000,000 in aaual and punitive damages. The Company has also agreed, in
a

connection with the initial public offering by BJ, to indemnify it for damages, if any, and costs of litigation arising out of said allega-

tions or similar claims from any other customers prior to the date of the initial public offering.
The Company believes that it has adequate reserves for this matter and the ultimate liabiliry if ann may be covered by insurance
and claims against other parties. The Company has filed suit against codefendants for damages caused by this suit and related matters.
The Company is also in litigation with its insurance carriers seeking coverage of the damages in this matter. The Company believes
that the ultimate resolution of this matter will not result in a material adverse effect on the Company's financial position.

In December 1990, the Conpany was notified of another claim dleging intentional product delivery or senrice variances for a smdl
number of wells similar to the allegation made in the Parker & Parsley litigation. The Company believes that this claim is without
merit and will not result in any material adverse effect on the Company's financial position.
On February 15,lggl,Glyn Snell, et. al. filed

a class

action suit on behalf of roydty interest owners in State Distria Coun in

Midland County, Texas, implicating Dresser, BJ, the Company and affiliates in damages to the same wells included in the Parker
Parsley litigation. The plaintiffs seek an undisclosed amount of additional acnral and punitive damaga. The Company
gations and is appealing the Court's cenification of a class of plaintiffs to the Texas Court of
believes that this claim is

4
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&

the atle-

Appuls in El Pasq Toras. The Company

without merit and will not rezult in any material adverse effea on the Company's financial position.
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On January 2, 1991, the Company and its subsidiary, Hughes Christensen Company, received a United States federal grand jury
subpoena requesting documents reladng to the marketing of tricone rock bits. Six other tricone rock bit manufacturers received simi-

lu

subpoenas

with respect to the same investigation being conducted by the Department of Justice. The Company

has complied

with

the subpoena and has othemrise cooperated with theJustice Depanment.

On July l3,lgg2,pursuant to an agreement with the Justice Depanment, Hughes Christensen Company pleaded guilty to a one
count crimind information alleging that it had conspired to fix the price of tricone rock bits for a period of nine weeks in 1989 in

violation of Section

1

of the Sherman Act. A fine of $1,000,000 was imposed by the Court upon acceptance of the plea.

As a consequence of theJustice Deparfinent investigation, the Company and tluee other major producers of tricone rock bits were
zued civilly by severd litigants, including Red Eagle Resources Corporation Inc., alleging unspecified damages and claiming to represent
a class

of purchasers of such rock bits who had been damaged as a consequence of a conspiracy in violation of Section I of the Sherman

Act. The civil suits have been consolidated in
allege a conspiracy

a single

action in the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division. The civil plaintiffs

from Sqptember 1986 toJanuary 1992.11te Company has fild an answer denying the allegations of the plaintiffs.

On September 8,1992,the trial court entered an order provisionally certifying the

case as a class action on behalf

of all purchasers

of insert and milled tooth tricone rock bits for domestic use from September 1986 toJanuary l992.The same order sets the case for

uial in April 1993. Discovery on the merits of the

case is

in its early stages and quantification of the magnitude of

a

potential recoyery

of damages by the plaintiffs, if any, is premature. The Company believes that this claim is without merit and will not result in any
material adverse effea on the Company's financid position.

On May 30, 1989,lRr[f Inc., ("TRIV") filed suit against the Company, Bird Machine Company, Inc.
of the Company)

fBMC"),

and

(a

wholly owned subsidiary

Bird Incorporated (the previous parent of BMC), in the U.S. Disuict Court for the Southern District

of Texas, Houston Divisior\ alleging breach of express warranty, fraud, and breach of a duty of good faith and fair dealing, in connec-

tion with the sde of certain disc and decanter machines sold to TRIW by BMC prior to the acquisition of BMC by the Company in
1989. On

April 29,1992,the jury found that

TRIUfl had suffered damages.

The Court onJuly 30,1992, entered a final judgment in the

amount of $7,700,000 together with prejudgment and post-judgment interest.
The Company does not believe there was sufficient evidence at trial for portions of the damages and hu filed a Notice of Appeal to
the United States Court of Appeds for the Fifth Circuit. The Company believes that it has adequate reserves with respect to this matter
and believes that the ultimate

liabiliry if

The Company is sometimes named

any,

as a

will not result in any material

adverse effect on the Company's financial position,

defendant in litigation relating to the products and services it provides. The Company

insures against these risla to the extent deemed prudent by its managemeng but no assurance can be given that the nature and amount

of such insurance will in every

case

fully indemnify the Company against liabilities arising out of pending and future legal proceedings

relating to its ordinary business activities. However, the Company is not a party to any litigation the probable outcome of which, in
the opinion of the Company's managemenq would have a material adverse effect on the financial position of the Company.

NOTE I3

COMMIIII\dENTS AND CONTINGENCIES:

At September 30,1992,the Company had long-term operating

leases covering certain facilities and equipment on

which minimum

annual rental commitments for each of the five years in the period ending September 30,1997 were $30,258,000, $24,078,000,
$17,133,000, $12255,000 and $10,422,000, respectively, and $71,134,000 in the aggregate thereafter. The Company has nor entered

into any significant capital

leases.
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NOTES TO CONSOLTDATED FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS (CONTTNUED)

NOTE

14

QUARTERIY DATA (TINATIDITED):
Summuized quarterly financial data for the years ended September 30, 1992 aulrdl99l arcshown in the table below:

(In thoasands of dolhn,

First

Second

Thnd

Founh

Fiscal Year

excEt Per share amounts)

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter

Quaner

Total

Fiscal Year 1992:

*

Revenues
Gross Profit**
Income (loss) before income

Net income

(loss)

taxes

share
Dividends per common share
Net income (loss) per

Fiscal Year 1991:

622,675 $
100,640
24,068
18,173
.13
.115

$ 683,833 $
127,059
46,363
36,296
,26
.115

705,884 $ 708,862 $ 729,778

643,170 $ 620,155

$2,538,515

97,963 111,459
(56,771) 32,122
(61,526) 23,819
(.46)
.15
.115
.115

405,587

31,956
5,031
.00
.46

*

Revenues
Gross Profit**
Income before income

Net

$ eoz,sts $
95,525
32,537
24,565
.18
.115

ta(es

income

share
Dividends per common share
Net income per

$2,828,357

134,399 134,156 149,679
51,574 56,110 58,304
40,382 45,113 57,667
.29
.33
.38
.115
.115
.115

545293
212,351
173,458
1.26
.46

t

See Note 3 for information regarding unusud charges-net.
** Represene rwenues less (i) cost of sales, (ii) cost of services and rentals (iii) research and engineering expense and (iv) marketing and field service expense.

The following table sets forth the quafterly high and low sales price per share of the Company's common stock on the New York
Stock Exchange Composite Tape:
Baker Hughes Incorporated

CommonStock

t99t

1992
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Quaner Ended

High

Low

l2-31-90

$ zs.ss

3-31-91

31.00

20.75

6-30-91

30.25

22.13

9-30-91

27.50

22.25

t2-3t-91

$ 26.00

$ 17.88

3-3t-92

2t.38

16.38

6-30-92

24.13

15.88

9-30-92

2s.38

19.13

$

z+.tt

CONDENSED COMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL INFORMATION

(In thousands of dollars,

except

pu

B ak er

l99l

1992

shme amounts)

1990

H ugb e s I ncorp orate d

1989

1988

Summary of operations:
Total revenues

$2,538,515 $2,828,357 $2,674,257 $2,327,995

$2,316,151

Costs and expenses:
Costs and expenses applicable to revenues

2,132,929

2,283,064

2,138,481

1,944,742

7,964,190

232,407

249,833

232,303

214,436

213,358

79,190

62,946

66,846

General and administrative

Unusud charges (credits) - net

(47,475)

2,444,525 2,595,843 2,437,630 2,159,178
Operating income

93,990

Gain on sale of subsidiary stock

232,514

176,627

(56,103)

(65,721)

2,130,063

168,817

186,088

Interest expense

68,712

83,561

77,465

60,037

71,024

Interest income

(6,078)

(72es)

(15,132)

(8,808)

(9,562)

Pension gains - net

(6,000)

Income before income taxes and extraordinary item

31,956

212,351

180,015

Income tares

26,925

38,893

5,031 173,458

Income before extraordinary item

17,588

730,626

37,838

34,837

71,235

142,777

82,751

59,391

2272

43,856

1

Extraordinary item

Net income
Income per share before extraordinary item

Dividends per share of common stock

$ s,03t $ tzl,+st $ 142,177 $ gs,ozt g t03,24t
$ .oo $ 1.26 $ 1.06 $ .0+ $ .+s
$ .+0 $ .+0 $ .+e $ .+0 $
.+e

Financial position:
Cash and short-term investments

$

IUflorking capital

$

Total assets
Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity

$1,645,522

$ st,zog

$ 115,686
$ 62o,ot7

$

ot,g2l

oszlo+

$ tz+,sgs
$ ozo,:gl

$

sgz,n+

$3212,938

$2,905,602

i2,783,944

$2,065,920

$2,117,526

$

$

$

611,501

$ 417,045

$7,424,2as

$1,003,390

$
$

e,egz

zts,+tz
ttz,+os

$

s+sl+z

$1,545,361

See Notes 1 , 2 and 3 of Notes to Consolifuted Financial Sutemmts for tbe Company\ cltange in
acq*isitions and dispositions and an*saal cbarges.

its

methoil of acaanting for iname uxes

++o,ooz

got,4ss

in 190, ignifitant
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